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ing “many messages of support 

fort the United States and he 

is grateful for it.” 
‘Reports ‘Leads’ for Defense 

; —Calls Suspect ‘Sane’ 
  

eo Denies ‘Trapped’ Remark 

LONDON, July 6 (AP)—The | LONDON, July 6 (UPI)—Mr. 

American lawyer for James !y, : 

i 7 : ‘Hanes als 4 

igarl Ray, accused assassin of | s also said that Ray cate 

the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King igor ically denied he had col- 

jr., talked with the suspect in lapsed when arrested in Lon- 

prison today and said afterward ;don, muttering: “Oh my God, 

that he had gotten “names and, I feel so trapped.” 

other leads” to help build al, Mr. Hanes quoted Ray as say- 

case for the defense and that!-.0. « : 

4e had found the prisoner | D8 You might expect a 10- 
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He said Ray had been receiv 2 

  ‘perfectly rational, sane and year-old girl to make such a   
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The lawyer, Arthur J. Hanes’) The lawyer saji that the; 

of Birmingham, Ala. met with; prison guards had described: 

Ray for an hour in an inter-| Ray as “very ccoperative” and 

view room at Wandsworth: oct ee i 

: : iwith “good rapport with those 

Prison. Mr. Hanes said he had) a -ound him.” 

found -the conditions there; 
pen tO eae 

“cid.” jremark, but not a grown man.”? 
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(KU : _Mr. Hanes said he planned 
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somewhat restrictive. 

British prison officials did not 

sermit him an interyiew in con- 

idence, as is usually accorded 

t British lawyer/he said. 

Mr. Hanes./and Ray were 

jeparated by 2 glass screen. 

Vir. Hanes said that when he 

wanted to exchange something}! 

a confidential with Ray he would? 

: either whisper or pass notes to; 

im. 
The Alabama lawyer said he! 

vas beginning to build his case; 

and organize a defense for the) 

day that Ray might be extra- 

dited by the British to stand. 

-trial for the murder of Dr. King.! 

* Calls Meeting ‘Fruitful’ —}, 

- “Qur meeting was most help-; 

‘fui, most fruitful and benefi-, 

cial,” Mr. Hanes said. “We got- 

‘to know each other better. He 

jis relaxed and feels good. He is. 

“perfectly rational, sane and 

jucid.”” 
\ 

Mr. Hanes spoke to reporters, 

on emerging from the prison, 

He ‘said he had no caus@ to 

sicomplain about the restrictions. 

iplaced upon him because: 

“that’s the system here.” ; 

Apparently alluding to secur~ 

lity, Hanes said: “1 think the 

sprocedure over here is rather 

good. There have been people 

hurt in other cases like this 

rand I didn’t like that at all.” j 

' Mr. Hanes declined to give, 

any details about the names OF; 

‘other information Ray had. 

given him. He also refused tol 

‘answer a Guestiorrabout Ray’s 

political orientation. 0.004 A 
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